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Fully funded 
places 

available for 
Leicester 

City schools 

Initially 1 place 
per school 

NPQML is a qualification that provides national recognition of your leadership 
development and professional achievement as a middle leader. It is designed to 
support participants in becoming highly effective middle leaders with the skills, 
confidence and knowledge to drive successful team performance and improved 

classroom practice. 

Fully funded places are available to Leicester City school delegates who commit to 
their improvement task being one which matches the LeSP school improvement 

priorities. These are: Maths, English, EAL and SEND.  
(Other focus areas will be considered on a case by case basis) 

Who is it for? 
The NPQML is aimed at individuals with responsibility for leading a team, including key stage/ 
subject/curriculum leaders, heads of department and pastoral leaders.  

Funded by LESP 
as part of their 
commitment to 

City 
improvements  

NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION 
FOR 

MIDDLE LEADERSHIP 
ENGAGE  I  CHALLENGE  I  INSPIRE 

Duration: 
The normal duration of the programme is 12-18 months. Participants are required to attend 7.5 
face to face days over the course of the programme which cover the following content areas: 
 - Teaching and Curriculum Excellence   - Working in partnership 
 - Strategy and Improvement   - Increasing Capability   
 - Leading with Impact    - Managing Risks 
 
The Leicester Teaching School is running two cohorts of 15 delegates, one in the Autumn and 
one in the Spring term. Full dates are to be confirmed but the regional induction days for each 
will be as follows: 

Autumn Cohort Induction: Tuesday 7th November 2017 
Spring Cohort Induction: Tuesday 13th March 2018 

Inspiring Leaders’ Unique Approach: 
With Inspiring Leaders, you will have the opportunity to: 
 work alongside experienced, nationally recognised inspirational school leaders enabling 

participants to learn from current practice at the highest standard of professionalism and 
leadership. 

 undertake a blended learning model at masters level which has been carefully constructed to 
maximise learning and development. You can gain Masters level credits through Nottingham 
Trent University at a significantly reduced cost 

 access practical examples and case studies to support your middle leadership development 
including leading a team, project management, exploring leadership styles and improving pupil 
progress. 

 access to the induction and leadership celebration delivered as a whole regional cohort but the 
remaining days delivered in local clusters ensuring a personal and supportive learning journey. 

 access our online leadership library which contains a wealth of additional resources, 
information and activities. 

 see practice in action through our Leadership Focus days, involving a visit to a school to explore 
a particular leadership theme. 

To book your place, visit our online booking system 

or call 0116 266 3730 (option 5) for further information 

https://bookwhen.com/teachingschool email: teachingschool@rushey-rmet.org.uk 

https://bookwhen.com/teachingschool

